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Environment Pollution

We must save 
ourselves and 
environment 

from pollution!



Vietnamese Standard

(mg/m³)Ambient air environmental standards

*Analyzing method is mentioned in Vietnamese standard(TCVN)



Standard value of factory exhaust gas (mg/m³)

1、Applied for existing facility

2、Applied for new facility

3、From Air Pollution Control Act

4、Depending on type and size of facility

(any source)

(any source)



Referential manual in Vietnam
（Example）



Japanese air environment 
standard(Extract)

Environmental standards regarding ambient air pollution 



　

Examples of environmental regulations in 
Japan

　



Environmental measurement 
practiced in Japan



Sampling method
Filtration sampling method　【Dust, , Asbestos,  Metal…etc 】

Sample particulate and solid matter on the filter

Liquid absorption sampling method　

【Chemical agent, VOC, metal, odor ・・・】

Let the air touch the solution,  then sample subject from resolution and 
reaction

Solid absorption sample

【Chemical agent, VOC, metal・・・】

Sample the air to the gas tube

Direct sampling method　【Chemical agent, VOC・・・】

Sample the air directly to the container

　　　　

Solid

Gas

Gas

Gas

Gas

Solid



Example of measuring method 
for liquid absorption sampling 

Sampling of sulfur dioxide （SO2）（sanitation testing）

Absorbing reagent triethanolamine + sodium azide solution

Volume 20ml/min

Absorber SPC impinger（For sanitation testing regulation）

Glass container Approx. 200ml

Flow rate 0.3～3L/min

　■　Remarks

　　　・　Reagent must be added to keep the same quantity if it has    

been evaporated during  sampling

　　　・　There are limitations for reagent quantity and the amount of 

the air to be sampled 



Connection flow described in 
ASTM

From ASTM D1607



Remarks

■ Evaporation of Solution
■Absorbing solution has its  

absorption limit
■Effect of absorbing quantity  &

absorbing speed
■Importance of flow connection



Evaporation of Absorbing solution

Absorbing 
Solution

Evaporation

Evaporated solution 
is going to be sucked 

into pump

Pump



Absorbing solution has its absorption limit

Break 
through

Absorbing solution breaks 
through and will be 
sucked into pump

Sampling subject

Absorbing 
Solution

Pump



Effect of absorbing quantity & 
absorbing speed

Absorbing 
solution 
level goes 
up due to 
the suction 
pressure

Why does solution be sucked into pump?
・Quantity of solution is too much
・Flow rate is too high

PumpAbsorbing 
Solution



＊From instruction manual

Importance of flow connection
Sampling with impingers
When the connection is not done correctly, pump sucks the solution . 
And this will damage your pump. Check the correct way of connection as below.  

Pump

Do not connect impingers 
directly to pump Pump

Please connect impingers 
indirectly to pump. Use of 
multiple impingers to catch 
moisture is recommeded. 



Importance of pump protection

For mini pump Σ –series, high accuracy thermal 
mass flow sensor detects flow rate . 

Flow rate accuracy is very high, and suitable for 
environmental measuring since it can automatically 
calculate flow rate at 20℃/25 ℃ and 1 
atmosphere.

However, it is precision equipment, therefore the  
moisture and corrosive gas should be avoided. 



MP-Σ structure

Diaphragm 
pump

Mass flow 
sensor

Buffer tank

Buffer tank is not for 
catching moisture to 
protect pump, but it 
is the space to hold 
pulsation.

Air

Filter keeps dust 
and moisture from 
going into pump

Structure to keep 
corrosive gas and 
solution from 
reaching sensor is 
needed before 
suction port.



Protecting pump from moisture

Empty Pump

Sampling 
subject

Absorbing 
Solution



Proper pump protection depending on 
the type of measurement

Absorbing 
Solution

Empty

Pump

S
ilic

age
ltube

Eg.1　 empty impinger catches overflow and silica-gel for 
more safety



Proper pump protection depending 
on the type of measurement

S
ilic

age
ltube

Eg 2　pure water catches corrosive gas, empty impinger
catches overflow, silica-gel tube for more safety

Pure water Empty

Pump

Absorbing 
Solution



Remarks for pump protection

■ How to catches overflow of solution?
　　 Empty buffer tank is needed.
■Does solution vaporize ？

Proper protection depending on the type of gas    
is needed.

■What if the sampling subject is corrosive？
Proper protection needed in case solution breaks through

■Are flow rate and solution quantity proper？
Proper type and shape of absorbing container should be used.
Proper adjustment of flow rate, quantity of absorbing solution, and  
measuring time is important.

■Proper flow connection
Right flow connection is important.

■Are these protection really working？
You need to be careful of breaking through of gas tube for protection.



Solution capacity and flow rate for 
Sibata products

（※Usage examples of Sibata products）



Advantages of Σ-series

■ Compact size・light

■High accuracy

■Digital display of instant flow rate

■Digital display of integrated flow volume

■Automatic correction of temperature 

and pressure

■Timer function



Sampling method

Σ-series have all these 4 functions!



Temperature・pressure 
correction

Concentration is calculated with the air volume converted 
at 25℃ and 1 atmosphere  for ASTM D1607.

Flow rate of Σ-series are automatically calculated at 25℃
and 1 atmosphere.



MP-Σ series
Old model　Σ-series New model　ΣN-series

MP-Σ100ＨＮ



Features of ΣN-series
Pump’s performance remains the same

Fixed flow rate range(suction flow rate & pressure) remains 
the same.

※Only for Σ30, flow rate range changed from 0.05L/min to 
0.1L/min. （The reason is that flow rate doesn’t stay stable 
at 0.05L/min）

It has constant flow rate function and flow rate accuracy is 
±5％.

Flow rate can be corrected at both 20℃ and 1atmosphere, 25℃
and 1atmosphere.

Lithium-ion battery is used.

Continuous operation time is double of old model.

Easier handling

Power switch has changed to siding switch type

Filter element can been seen and checked from outside



MP-ΣN Series

Operation 
Panel

Exhaust port
Outside diameter: 
Ø6/Ø8mm
(same as suction 
port)

Power 
Switch

(Sliding type)

Charging 
Connector

(Used for charging 
battery individually.)

Battery Unit
(rechargeable battery)

Lithium-ion battery enables  
long operation time
Charging battery is 
possible individually.

Color 
label

Suction Port
Outside diameter: 
Ø6/Ø8mm
Direct connection to 
DNPH cartridge is  
possible



MP-ΣN Series

Hook       Filter Check 
Window
Check the time to 
change to new filter 
or water leakage

USB 
connector
For communication 
software(option)

Power 
source 
connector
For connecting battery 
charger or AC adapter

Tripod 
Mounting 
Hole
Changing battery is 
possible with the pump 
attached to tripod

Slide Lock
For taking off battery unit

One touch 
taking off  and on



Improved flow rate controlling system

No sharp increase of flow rate at the 
beginning

Saving time until it gets stable at setting flow 
rate

Controlled 

pulsation  

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

吸
引
流
量

(L/min)

測定時間（sec.)

MP-Σシリーズ

MP-ΣNシリーズ

設定流量

Flow rate comparison graph

Actual value may be different depending on the 
setting flow rate, suction pressure, and remaining 
battery level.

(L/min)

Measuring time(sec.)

MP-Σ series

MP-ΣN series

Setting flow rate



What can we do with 
communication software(option)?

①Cycle timer setting

②Measuring data

③Automatic calibration by bubble film flowmeter



１、Cycle timer function
Programming possible up to 5 times

Flow rate, starting time, and finishing condition are 
programmable

Measuring starts from cycle timer mode after 
setting(condition can be checked from pump as well）



２、Measuring data
99 data can be recorded(Pump itself can record 
10data)

Data can be saved as excel file



３、Automatic calibration by bubble 
film flowmeter

Automatic calibration and flow rate checking by 
MP－ΣN×BF-200/-600

Temperature, pressure automatic calibration, for 
one-point calibration

Composition
•Bubble film flowmeter BF-200, BF-600
•Mini pump MP-ΣN series
1.PC
2.Communication software  1) 
3.Absorbing tube(pressure at use)  2)
4.Connection tube
5.USB cable(2 pcs.)  1)

1)Communication software for MP- ΣN series(option)
2)Using without pressure is possible.
*Illustrations may be different from the actual instruments.

The connection is just an example.

Example of connection for calibration

Bubble film 
Flowmeter
BF-200
BF-600

Minipump 
MP- ΣN series



We provide variety of instruments 
for sampling!



VOC gas tube for solid 
absorption sampling method

Silica-gel tube

Charcoal tube



Exercise

S
ilic

age
ltube

Pure water catches corrosive gas, empty impinger catches 
overflow, silica-gel tube for more safety

Absorbing 
Solution Pure water Empty

Pump


